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SPC Volunteer Poll
In an effort to better activate our

volunteers, the Syracuse Peac e
Council will be calling you, our
friends, over the next few months to
help plug you in .

The volunteer poll will only tak e
five minutes of your time on som e
night very soon, so when you get tha t
call please talk to us. It is separated
into three specific parts . Part one
deals with your area of interest, suc h
as Central America or th e
Environment . Part two deals with the
jobs you like to do; like typing, phone
calling, or painting. The third part of
the poll is simply a question, Ho w
would you like to see the Peace
Council change?

So remember that this poll i s
designed to save your time, so we
can call you to volunteer for only
those things you would like to work
on, and only those jobs you like to
do .

RESTS uRArrT

Syracuse Are a
Organizing

The organizing around the Persia n
Gulf Crisis began in late Septembe r
here in Syracuse following a Teach-
In at Syracuse University, and i n
little more than two weeks a majo r
rally with over 250 attending took
place.

The coalition group formed, Peopl e
for Peace in the Persian Gulf, has
grown ever since, and now ha s
regular meetings every Monday at
May Memorial at 7 :30pm, with every
one invited .

People for Peace in the Persian Gul f
has set its sights on severa l
organizing goals .
- The first being to organize a majo r
rally locally the week of Marti n
Luther King Jr .'s Birthday, hopefully
in coordination with the official
community celebrations .
- The second being a regular weekly
vigil started by Sane/Freeze o n
Thursdays at 5pm at the Federa l
Bldg . (the corners of Washington an d
Clinton St ., downtown) .
- And lastly, organizing bus rides to
the major demonstrations on January
19th and the 26th .

If you are interested in joining th e
CNY peace forces, or are interested i n
finding out how you can stop the wa r
call 472-5478.

Plowshares Report
A report on our 20th anniversary

craftsfair will be coming next issue .
We enjoyed having so many of you
show up and are pleased to
announce it was a great fundraisin g
success for the Peace Council .
Thanks go to Barb Floch for her
immense job in organizing the event .
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On the Brink of War Once again
An ROTC Student Dissents

While thousands of young men
and women are on their way to the
Persian Gulf and thousands more are
there on military alert, grave ques-
tions still face the American people .

For Senator Sam Nunn, chair of
the Senate Armed Services Commit -
tee, the questions raised at the begin-
ning of the Persian Gulf crisis hear-
ings were a plea for time, a warning
that we might be "lighting our own
fuse." He asked Americans to con-
sider whether it was "in our vital
interest to liberate Kuwait through
military action by a largely America n
military force?" He asked how long
we could sustain "over 400,000
troops in Saudi Arabia," and whether
we had given economic sanctions a
chance to work . Would jittery nerve s
and hasty decisions plunge us into
another engulfing war across th e
globe?

For 21 year old Patrick Colclough ,
a former St. Lawrence University
student who had enrolled in the
ROTC in 1987, the questions are also
serious and personal. In early Novem-
ber Patrick Colclough appeared before
Major Brenda Barton of Clarkson
University's ROTC program as part of
the final stage of his appeal for con-
scientious objector status .

How did Patrick Colclough come to
his own decision about peace an d
war? And what meaning does hi s
opposition and dissent have for ou r
continuing role in the persian Gul f
crisis?

Patrick entered the ROTC program
at St. Lawrence University in Canto n
with a twelve year commitment . In
return for four years of college , he
was to serve eight years as a reserve
officer. He thought it would be an
honorable way to serve his country,
as well as pursue studies in .interna-
tional relations .

During his second year of studies,
however, Patrick became increasingly
disturbed by the military training he
was receiving. At a time when peace
was breaking out all over the world
he was being trained to hate the
Soviets with cold war slogans . He
also found it hard to participate i n
cadet chants that called for napalm-
ing Asians. Patrick was often singled
out for not responding to thes e
slogans and began to feel isolate d
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from many of his fellow cadets . He
also began to worry that as an office r
he would be expected to train othe r
young men in a cold war strategy he
himself did not believe in .

Last year Patrick went to school in
Sweden . In February, he informed
ROTC officers of his intention to
discontinue the program. Upon
returning to the States, Patrick
received orders to appear at a hear-
ing in August for charges of willfu l
evasion. At that time the US military
buildup in the Gulf had begun an d
Patrick's "soul-searching" and convic-
tions became much stronger. He
applied for conscientious objector
status .

The process to receive conscien-
tious objector status has four steps .
First, a written application statin g
one's reasons and opposition to wa r
and the use of force. Then hearings
with a psychiatrist, a chaplain, and a
military officer. On November 1 ,
Patrick completed the fourth step by
appearing before Major Brenda
Barton in Canton. Her role was to
hear Patrick's case, gather all the
relevant materials and testimony and
make a recommendation on his sta-
tus. In the next few months the
ROTC command will render a judg-
ment on Patrick's application .

If they accept his request for con-
scientious objector status he would
receive an honorable discharge .If his
request is denied he must face th e
charge of "willful evasion," and the
possibility of three years of active
duty. Refusal to serve could mean u p
to 5 years in a military prison .

Patrick decided to speak out pub-
licly about his opposition to war a s
the Persian Gulf crisis accelerated.
He particularly wanted to appeal to

people in the military or peopl e
thinking about joining the military ,
"to question what is going on ther e
before it is too late . It is an Arab
issue," he pointed out . "If they can't
deal with it then they could ask the
UN for assistance . The US blockade
against Iraq is an act of war an d
Congress should have its say. The
Executive Branch is way out of line .
President Bush has initiated thi s
conflict and says that he may or may
not notify Congress . It is now a US -
Iraq issue and the other nations of
the world are not really that in-
volved . "

The real reason for the US buildu p
is quite simple, according to Mr .
Colclough - oil! "We are told that it i s
in our 'national interest' to insure the
sovereignty of nations . But when we
look at the countries involved we see
a different picture . Kuwait's monarchy
isn't going to call for elections. In
Saudi Arabia there is also a monar -
chy and many serious women's is -

g. sues. In that country if you are
caught stealing they [the government ]
cut off your hand . These are the
people we are supporting in the Per-
sian Gulf." While we condemn Iraq's
naked act of aggression in Kuwait,
weren't we the aggressor in Panam a
and Grenada and refuse to abide by
international law in Nicaragua .

"Negotiation is the way out ." There
are two sides to every dispute, he
maintained. We need to listen to
Iraq's story. The borders of Iraq and
Kuwait were set up by the British in
a way that denied Iraq access to th e
sea, thus forcing Iraq into a positio n
of dependence .

The questions Patrick Colcloug h
raises are on the minds of many
people today. Government officials .
Military, church and educationa l
leaders. Parents. Spouses. Sorrs and
daughters . They are not new. They
deserve consideration . And they de -
serve soul-searching answers .

Steve Molnar lives at Birdsfoot Farm in
Canton, New York. He has been active
in the Central America Peace Projec t
and Peace Brigades International .
Recently he has been working to stop
war in the Gulf with the newly forme d
Middle East Action Coalition .

Reprinted from The Current, Dec. 1990
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Todd Rogers

Pesticides Used to Control EEE Are More Deadly Than Virus !
~~1

w

As I left Cicero Swamp that
evening inside my plastic suit o f
armor, with my senses numb to the
world around me, I had to wonder i f
I'd even been sprayed. A plane
passed over me, but isolated from my
surroundings there were no indica-
tions of the pesticide . Any doubts I
had were erased, however, when as I
adjusted my mask, I caught a whiff
of the air around me. It smelled
strongly of kerosene . I pushed on
through shallow pools, eager to reach
the road .

Nerve Gas and Kerosene
The Dibrom-14 sprayed over th e

swamps and communities of th e
Oneida Region last summer, belong s
to a family of pesticides called organ-
ophosphates . This category of sub -
stances, which work on the nervou s
system, includes nerve gases
developed by the army for use i n
chemical warfare .

Concentrated Dibrom-14 is so
powerful that before it is applied, i t
must be diluted to the point where
only one tenth of an ounce of con-
centrate is applied per acre. The
concentrate is diluted with kerosene ,
which makes up over 95% of the
spray. This fact is often glossed over,
but is critical . Kerosene, a petroleu m
product . is also toxic to the central
nervous system and those experienc-
ing symptoms such as drowsiness ,
headaches, or nausea, may not know
that their condition is being cause d
by pesticide spraying. Another fac t
often glossed over is that 15% of the
ingredients of Dibrom-14 are legally
concealed from the public as a trade
secret . Few know exactly what is i n
this or many other pesticides .

In spite of its harsh and mysteri-
ous chemistry, public health official s
pooh-pooh the dangers of Dibrom-1 4
and point to the pesticide's officia l
registration with the U .S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) a s
justification for their position .
However, due to the laws under
which they operate and the incredible
amount of registration requests they
receive, the EPA allows pesticides to
go onto the market without adequate
testing. In fact, a 1982 congressional
staff report indicated that :

• Between 79% and 84% of pesti-
cides on the market have not been
adequately tested for their capacity
to cause cancer .
• Between 60% and 70% have no t
been fully tested for their ability to
cause birth defects .

When Naled (Dibrom-14's active in-
gredient) obtained its registry, the
EPA conceded that "available data are
insufficient to fully assess the envi-
ronmental fate of Naled," and con-
tainers were required to carry the
following warning statements on thei r
labels :

"Causes irreversible eye and skin
damage . May be fatal if swallowed,
inhaled or absorbed through the skin.
May cause allergic skin reaction . Do
not get in eyes, on skin, or on cloth-
ing. . .Do not breath vapor or spray
mist . Wear a MSHA / 'NIOSH ap-
proved pesticide respirator. . . This
pesticide is toxic to, fish, aquatic inver-
tebrates and wildlife. Do not apply
directly to water except when used
over water as lab3ted for adult mos-
quito, blackfly or housefly control .
Runoff from trea(gd areas may be
hazardous to aquatic .organisms in
neighboring areas . . .This product is
highly toxic to bees . . . "

Yet; public health officials maintain
that humans and wildlife are at n o
risk when exposed to Dibrom-14 .

Safe For Wildlife?
On the edge of the Cicero Swamp

is the Arrowhead Golf Course, owne d
by the Snyder family. The course i s
routinely sprayed whenever th e
swamp is . The Snyders' observations
confirm Dibrom-14 label warning s
about the dangers of spraying ove r
wetland environments . According to
Peg Snyder in a Post Standard inter-
view: "We've seen fish and frogs go
belly up in our ponds afterward.
We're not sure if it's related, bu t
some of our golfers complain about
coughing from the vapors ." This year ,
her husband Richard Snyder reporte d
finding dead sparrows around hi s
property after the spraying .

The Cicero Swamp, itself, is an
important home to a diverse mix of
plant and animal species, and is one
of the last habitats in the state for
the endangered Eastern Massasaga
Rattlesnake . The pesticides which are

sprayed knock out all flying insect s
including bees and thus, disrupt th e
food web on which the rattlesnake
and other swamp inhabitants depend .

There is still much to be learned
about how wetland ecosystems work.
Likewise, there is still much that we
don't know about the effects of spray-
ing wetland habitats . For instance ,
because the pesticides are not speci-
fic to mosquitoes and kill a wid e
array of insects, nesting birds may be
faced with a shortage of insects to
feed their young. Their populations
could be reduced or they .may bp
driven out over time due to this situ-
ation. The effects that pesticides have
on these kinds of intricate relation-
ships are not adequately researched
as part of the pesticide registration
process .

Good For Our Health?
Though Dibrom-14 is dropped o n

us supposedly to protect our health ,
the record indicates that we may be
healthier without it . There are 40
letters bearing testimony from Adiron-
dack Park residents and a letter of

EEEk! cont'd on pg °1 1

Write to Sen . Tarky Lorr~bardi,
Juhn H. Hughes Stale'0111c e
IJldg., 3 3 I .Washington St .'', '
Syracuse. NY 1 202
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Environmental Information
Coalition

O ur nation's enormous appetit e
for energy to fuel our very inefficient
systems of transportation, manufac-
turing, and shelter "requires" that we .
import massive quantities of cheap oi l
from the Persian Gulf. Since this oi l
is perceived as essential to our eco-
nomic well being, maintaining a con-
tinuous flow on the floating pipeline
between the Persian Gulf and
refineries on the east coast has be -
come a high priority for our "national
security." In consequence, we build ,
man, and maintain a fleet of vessels
at enormous cost and use military
might (or its threat) to assert our
will . Even before the current crisis in
the Persian Gulf, if our internationa l
oil bill included the cost of security, '
the cost of international ill will such
"security" inevitably creates, and th e
lost opportunities to do other things
with our money and creativity, th e
true price per barrel would be many
times that quoted by jobbers (Amory
Lovins estimates well over $200) .

News: Greens in upstate New
York held a regional conference in
Albany and a follow-up meeting in
Bingham-ton and have now founde d
a statewide organization . A follow-up
conference on January 26th in
Albany, open to all interested New
Yorkers, will include work on a legis-
lative program, a mission statement,
an organizational structure, a plan
for issue/action work, and a local or-
ganizing strategy for the new state
Green organization. (Call me at 426 -
9961 if you would like to attend . )

In other news, the Green Commit -
tees of Correspondence held a
national meeting in Colorado to
develop a natioal platform. Results
are published in the current Green
Letter.

Further, when we buy oil, we re -
fine it at tremendous energy
cost--then burn it--at substantia l
environmental costs .

Our wasteful habits have othe r
grim consequences . Our large oil
demand and inefficient cars, factories ,
and homes result in balance-of-trade
deficits of alarming proportions .
Accordingly, the Departments of State
and Commerce are doing everythin g
they can to promote American goods
overseas . And what are we especially
good at producing? The instrument s
of war are our best sellers by far an d
away. And who buys them? A stag-
gering variety of customers, not all o f
whom regard the preservation of
human rights as a high priority.

Reversing these trends is essentia l
to the survival of our planet. A sane
energy policy would put our creativity
and other human resources into
conservation . Much conservation work
is labor intensive; some of it require s
the services of professional engineers ,

The issue this month : process .
This is an area which plagues the
Greens and other movements . What
should people with common interests
do once they get together? Should
they act on the ideas of organizer s
and experts, or come up with thei r
own ideas? How do we allocate deci-
sion-making and other power among
leaders, active members, dues-payin g
members, and people who show u p
for the first time? How do we allocat e
tasks and responsibilities?

In answering the above questions ,
we must resolve the tension between
efficiency and ideals . The national
process of developing a platform ha s
been going on for two years, whic h
makes many Greens seethe wit h
impatience ; yet Greens are taking this
time to ensure the full participatio n
of local groups and members in the
process of building the document, in
the Green spirit of decentralizing and
democratizing power .

The major arena in which process
is an issue is a meeting . Many people
hate meetings because the process is
so ineffective, unfair, and/or boring.

but most of it doesn't . Accordingly,
instead of enriching large corpora-
tions which specialize in military
business, such a policy would create
jobs in a sector where job creation is
critically important in addressing
other social woes . Serious conserva-
tion efforts would lessen the need for
imported oil (and the need to ravish
the North Slopes in Alaska), lessen
the need for a floating pipeline fro m
the Persian Gulf, lessen the need for
a military force in the middle East ,
lessen the need for saber rattling ,
and lessen the need for welfare pay-
ments . It would also be gentler on
the environment than most other
policy options .

Larry Kinney is the technical editor o f
Energy Exchange, a quarterly newslette r
distributed nationwide to the professiona l
staff of the Low-Income Weatherrization
Assistance Program . The weatherization
program is our nation's largest sustained
conservation effort.

Social change movements lose peopl e
because we don't know how to lea d
meetings in a way that includes peo-
ple and also gets things done .

Let us begin with the assumption
that the purpose of most meetings
isto make decisions . Functions such
as sharing information do not leave
people with the sense of gettin g
something done, and can be done by
mail or phone before meetings . Social
functions can also be carried otit a t
parties and other events so that
meetings can be focused .

There are two major models for
group decisionmaking: Consensus,
which is designed to protest .the in-
terests of the minority opinion, and
majority rule, which is designed to
expedite the interests of the majority .

Consensus ensures that the con-
cerns of all participants are incor-
porated into decisions; anyone can
block proposals they oppose, or, more
typically, -help modify proposals to
include their concerns . Majority rule
is designed to get decisions mad e

Green cont'd on pg 1 1

Green;, Coiner
Jim Foley
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The Theatre For All
Geoff Navias

Open Hand Theatre continues with
a very busy schedule . This year' s
winter pageant played one weekend
in Syracuse, one in Rochester, and i n
Oneonta. During January and Febru-
ary we continue to tour to elementary
schools across upstate New York wit h
our production of the Russian folk
tale, "Bright Leaves, Magic Forest . "
We also go into rehearsal for a Marc h
production of Macbeth in January.
During March and April we start o n
creating a Puppetry Peace Circus t o
tour this summer .

Open Hand Theatre is always ope n
to volunteers, artists, and musicians .
If you are interested in working with
the theatre or booking one of our
productions, call 476-0466 .

Atlantic States
Legal Foundation
Going After Polluters

One of our main purposes is to
provide legal assistance to citizens
who have been affected by environ-
mental pollution. ASLF's litigation
program is designed to increase in-
dustrial and municipal compliance
with the present structure of anti-
pollution legislation by working wit h
citizens to force compliance . In many
cases, state and federal agencies
cannot or do not do enough to en -
force these laws due to lack of
resources or political will .

It is ASLF's position that it is u p
to. citizens to make sure these law s
are carried out. Many federal environ-
mental laws ccontain citizens' right s
provisions, giving citizens the powe r
to bring suit against polluters . The
Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
also known as the Clean Water Ac t
(CWA) provides for citizen rights . We
work with citizens in communities
where industrial pollution and/or
improperly treated sewage has af-
fected the quality of life in order to
bring these industries into complianc e
with the law and, in some cases, to
compensate for damages.

Fines, up to $25,000 per day, are
assessed and the offender pays all
attorneys' fees and costs . In many
cases the polluter is asked to allocat e
portions of the fine for environmental
projects in the affected area (se e
Settlement $ Fact Sheet for exam-
ples) . This money is, in addition t o
the costs of any clean up of the dam -
aged areas, which are in any case the
responsibility of the violating in-
dustry.

To get involved or volunteer with
ASLF call 475-1170 or stop by their
offices on 640 W Onondaga St, in
Syracuse .

Ending the Cold War At Home

While the end of the Cold War
abroad has opened new possibilities
for U.S. foreign and domestic policy ,
the national security state erected at
home in its name remains very muc h
in place - hindering democratic deci-
sion-making and infringing on our
civil liberties .

Recognizing the need to end unne-
cessary Cold War era practices tha t
infringe on constitutional rights, ove r
fifty civil liberties, civil rights, peace ,
labor, religious, and student organiza-
tions have joined with the ACLU t o
sponsor a National Conference o n
Ending the Cold War at Home.

The conference will consider broad
strategies - legislation, litigation, an d
public education - for ending th e
many government activities stil l
shrouded in secrecy in the name o f
national security. Substantial tim e
will be devoted to discussions focus-
ing on ending the Cold War at hom e
and resisting new threats to liberty .
Workshops will examine in depth th e
many restrictions and practices whic h
remain in effect .

The conference takes place
February 1-2 at the Washington Plaz a
Hotel, Mass . & Vermont Ayes NW, in
Washington, DC. The cost is $5 0
which includes lunches or $15 with -
out and hotel . reservations can be
had for $69. If you are interested i n
registering call Marcy at the loca l
Civil Liberites Union chapter (471 -
2821) .

Ending the Cold War at Home
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Gulf Update
New York Peace Efforts

ROCHESTE R
Actions :Downtown rally in Oct ., Mass
Rally and March on Sunday, Dec . 1 6
over 700 attending . Weekly vigil s
every Thurs . w/up to of 125 people .
Highlights:Teach-In at Univ . of Roch . ,
Draft counseling heavy since end o f
November
Future	 Plans : Go to both Wash .
demos in Jan ., continue regular ac-
tions
Contact : Rochester Peace and Justic e
Education Center (716)214-719 1
Jack Itranigan n

Mamiss.

SYRACUS E
Actions : Oct . 5 rally with 250 people ,
weekly vigil at Federal Bldg., regular
small lealletting groups, ongoing pub-
lic educations, 2 University Teach -
Ins
Highlights : over 350 Syracuse Univer-
sity students held Demonstratio n
w/only 4 days notice, refusal of al l
three local 1V networks to air pai d
Ron Kovic Commercia l
Future Efforts : join both Wash demos
in Jan, hold a town meeting w/Re p
Walsh
Contact: People for Peace in Persian
Gulf (315) 472-5478 Cletus Pinii

POThDAM /CANTO N
Actions : End of Aug. vigil, late Nov .
Open Forum w/ over 80 attending ,
regular meetings with over 40 people
attending, support rally for Patric k
Colclough - CO from St. Lawrence
Highlights :Peace March w/ 600 stu-
dents and townspeople at Potsda m
State . . . with the Mayor and College
President as speakers
Future Efforts : Holiday vigils, and
join both Wash . demos in Jan .
Contact :Middle East Action Coalition
(315)386-4852 Steve Molna r

ALI.EGANY
Contact : (716)373-1474 Kath Buf-
fington

ELMIRA
Contact : (607)734-9784 Kathy

BINGHAMTO N
Actions :Weekly demo on Saturday at
the court house with up to 50+ peo-
ple;letters to the editors campaign .
Highlithts :Town meeting with 100
people - peace and working peopl e
attending .
Future Efforts : Forming a Veteran s
for Reace chapter and planning meet-
ings started at time of printing .
Contact :Comm. to End US interven-
tion in the Middle East
(607)-722-6814 Rick Sprout

ALBAN Y
Actions:100 people loaded on vans for
October 20th demos : vigils every
other week; ongoing public education .
I li~thlithts : 700 stro' ; rally downtow n
with over 25 co-spy 'oring groups o n
Friday, December' :.? , .
Future	 PIans :Joii . g mid-January
demos in Wash. DC; airing Ron Kovic
commercial on TV .
C'oniact : Emergency Comm. to End
US Intervention in Middle Eas t
(518) 272-0501 N,aiomi Jaffe'

COR AN D
Actions : demo at the Post Office wit h
over 75 people, draft and military
counseling, public meetings
Highlights; a group of protesters
traveled to Rep . .Boehlert's office i n
Utica and held demo & press conf.
Contacts : (607)-842-6515 Andy Mager

ITHAC A
Actions:Rallies, speakers, vigils, &
teach-in have been organized .
Highlights :Postcard campaign w/ove r
1,000 cards sent to Congress & th e
President . Town Meeting w/over 750
in attendance and US Rep . McHugh
signed on to the Dellum's bill .
FuturePlans:local rally the week o f
Jan . 15, full pg ad in the Ithaca
Jounal, and candle light x-mas vigi l
by local churches, join the Was h
demo on Jan . 26.
Contact :lthaca Coal . . Against War i n
the Gulf (607)273-2206 David Kay

BUFFALO
Actions : Demo in Nov . with over 10 0
people and great press coverage ,
every Friday a lunch time protes t
Hii hlights :SUNY Buffalo demo. with
over 200 people, day of activities a t
Erie County North C-unptis
Future Efforts :full page ad in Buffalo
paper before Jan . ~, ;big rally by
coalition of groups on Dec . 20th a t
Lafayette Square, join Wash . demo on
Jan . 26
Contact :Center of

	

c (71o838-
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protest signed by 11 physicians ,
which raise legitimate concerns about
the safety of Dibrom-14. Connie
Cross of Lake Placid submitted testi-
mony to her town board stating, "The
last time they sprayed for black flie s
I had a very bad reaction . My throat
seized and I had a difficult time
breathing . It affected my sinuses and
I had a severe headache and sore
throat." Peter Davis, also of Lake
Placid, gives similar testimony : "While
kayaking. . .on June 6th 1986, I was
sprayed twice by an areal spray
plane . . .Unfortunately, I was unable to
quickly find shelter from the spray-
ing. Immediately my eyes, nose, lungs
and throat began to burn . I also had
a headache for several days follow-
ing. . .I have always noticed the irri-
tating effects as a result of the spray-
ing , regardless if I was directly
sprayed or not. "

These testimonials prove that the
warnings on Dibrom-14's label are to
be taken seriously . Nevertheless, on '
September 2nd, Onondaga County
sprayed directly over the homes of
roughly 2,000 people living nea r
Oneida Lake in the area bordered by
I-81 and Lake Shore Rd .

Nature - An Easy Target, A
Convenient Villai n

The answer to this "problem" does ,
not lie in finding "safe" alternatives
to pesticides to control mosquit o
populations. Mosquito-borne diseas e
experts agree that biological
alternatives, such as B .T.I. are
ineffective under the conditions found
here and may be even more
dangerous than the pesticides no w
being used. The disease which needs
to be fought is the rampant
development of the Oneida region .
This development, which is facilitate d
by the assumption that county
government will make a neighborhood
"livable" by spraying pesticides ,
threatens to eradicate the region's few
remaining wild places. It cannot be
allowed to continue .

For those who are already there ,
lifestyles need to be adapted to live in
an environment so harsh on humans .
Screens in windows and porches ,
long sleeves and pants at dusk an d
use of bug repellent seem to be th e
best and safest deterrents for mosqui-
toes whether or not one is concerne d
about . EEE. Nighttime, outdoor ac-
tivities such as concerts and ball -
games should be avoided in such
areas .

This is not the path being pur-
sued, however. In the wake of the
most extensive aerial attack ever,
Sen. Tarky Lombardi is bringing pres-
sure to bear on officials of the state
Health Dept . and the DEC to circum-
vent the laws which already are to o
weak to protect delicate habitats and
uninformed people . If his efforts are
not successful through negotiation ,
he will try through legislation when
the Senate reconvenes in January.

Far away from the Albany Senate
chambers, I was leaving Cicero
Swamp. Removed from the world
around me, I did not notice the ab-
sence of life until, as I reached the
edge of the swamp, I was greeted by
its sudden presence. I heard the
sound of crickets and saw fireflie s
and bats flitting through the air .

It's very easy for us to targe t
nature as the enemy, I thought.
There aren't a lot of messy ambigui-
ties about who's to blame for a prob-
lem like EEE and in fighting the
problem, politicians don't need to
placate special interest groups o f
frogs and bluebirds . But pesticides
are a tough target . Their effects are
often difficult to trace and they are
always presumed innocent unti l
proven otherwise . This presumption
of innocence through the regulatory
process is why we had to learn the
hard way with DIJT and ground wa-
ter contaminations in agricultural
districts . It took years of expensive ,
complicated studies and hard work
by citizen activists to bring those
truths out . And there was much mis-
ery to be had during the course of
these "experiments." I wondered, are
we taking part in another longterm
experiment here in Central New York?

For more info or sources used in articl e
call Onondaga ER (478-5993 472-5478).

Todd is an activist and Onondaga Eart h
First!er.

Green cont'd from pg 8

more quickly by allowing the views o f
a large subset of the group speak for
the group as a whole . Here again, the
tension between ideals and efficiency
arises . The New York Greens have
resolved the tension somewhat by
using a majority rule percentage
which is large enough, two-thirds, to
make it seem more democratic .

Unfortunately, many meetings are
run so ineffectively that it does no t
matter which style of decisionmaking
is being used . There are a few quali-
ties which seem to be necessary for
meetings to work. Decisions begin
with proposals prepared before the
meeting by individuals, which can
then be revised by the group rather
than written from scratch by th e
group. Participants focus on what
they have in common so they can
accomplish something while they're
together. Most importantly, the par-
ticipants must begin the meeting with
a common understanding of how the
process will work.

Greens are trying to run thei r
organization the way they want the
world to be run: democratically, non-
violently, and postpatriarchally, aban-
doning the macho style of leadership
which characterizes many organiza-
tions . This ideal doesn't sit well with
volunteers who just want to be told
what to do or with leaders who jus t
want to tell people what to do .
Sharing power involves trust an d
skills, both of which must be learned .

This learning takes time, and with
environmental problems so pressing ,
most activists initially don't want to
take the time. Many autocratic, sex-
ist, racist, and manipulative organiza-
tions have been founded by people
who just wanted to save the environ-
ment or stop war in a hurry. The
Greens are trying to do it differently .

UNCLASSIFIED S
WISH LIST for Chadwick House, a not-for-profit agency tha t
services homeless women and children : silverware, toilette brushes ,
brooms, dustpans, scrubbers, glasses, cooking utensils, mugs ,
vacuums, dishes, pails, mops, drapes, and knives . If you can hel p
call Lynn Monroe at 476-6554.

Swords Into Plowshares : Cold war surplus, East German clothing
to fight our own Upstate Cold War. Wool overcoats, jackets ,
blankets, etc. Very reasonable . Call Chris 476-FMLN .

(Unclassified listings should be typed or printed and mailed t o
PNL Unclassifieds, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse NY 13203 . You may
also call in your ad by phoning 1-315-472-5478. Ads are free and
run for one month or longer if desired and space allows . Donation s
are accepted and appreciated!)
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MY COUNTRY TIS OF THEE?
Disguised constantl y
with a murdering mastery
and gun-point treachery !

SWEET LAND OF LIBERTY ?
The hidden entity, hindering intimacy ,
destroying relentlessly, while lying endlessly .

Grinning sheepishly ;
while killing mercilessly,
for unknown quantity ,
In Fascist ecstasy !

Do not precede orderly ,
break these chains of insanity
linked to spiritual debility .

Speak constantly
End this travesty

FREEDOM immediately

Four billion dollars in ten years . Taxes used by
the Salvadoran military to murder six Jesui t
priests . Money used to kill 40,000 innocen t
civilians .

The Wall of Tears
Geoffrey Stamm, Vietnam Veteran

Years will come, and years will go
But there is one thing that I kno w
It will come down, through all the year s
What is written on the wall of tear s

The wall contains the names of men
Saying that this must never happen again
Crying out, so that everyone hear s
The message spoken by the wall of tear s

A message of wisdom and of truth
Carried by the names of these youth
Pleading for peace, to anyone who hear s
This is the message of the wall of tear s

The granite speaks of darkness and deat h
Given by these men in their final breath
But it speaks of hope, and of lif e
If we will work together to end all strife

OF THEE I SING !
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We must renounce war for profit and gai n
War is madness, but peace is san e
We must seek brotherhoQd, to allay our fear s
This is boldly spoken by the wall of tears

I.,.
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
1

Cuban Day of
National Liberation

2
People For Aral Rights Mtg .
7pm For details contact Norm a
492-0459 or Linda 475-0062

3
Vigil & Demonstration Against
U .S . Intervention in the Middle
East at the Federal Bldg ., South
Clinton St. Downtown Syr . 5-6pm
Come one, come all, bring a sig n
and a friend .

Onondaga Earth First Mtg .
710-9pm Smith School, comer o f
Broad & Lancaster Ave., Syr.
472-5478

4
1st FRI. Gay Men's Support
Group at Grace Episcopal Church.
730pm Call 471-6618 for more
Into .

5
*Inter Skiing & Poetr y
Onondaga Audobon Society . Call
Phit at 437-0855 for more Info.

6
Syracuse Nat'l Organization for
Women steering Committee Mtg.
& potluck . 107 Bradford Lane oft
Eudid St. 6pm

EVERY SUN . Support for former
and current mental patients
Alliance. Plymouth Church 3-5pm
Peggie Anne 475-4120

7
EVERY 1st & 3rd MON. Syracuse
Real Food Coop Council meets

8
SANE/FREEZE general mtg. -
7:30pm "Supporting Fanilies w/
members in the Middle East, a
discussion" at May Merorial, 380 0
E . Genesee St . 478-7442

Ar testy Intl Group #373 mtg. at
St. Michael's Lutheran Church o n
W. Genesee St., Camillus .
7 :30pm 422-3890

1912-African National Congres s
Founded

9
CNY NOW mtg. Marine Midland
Bank60 S. Warren St . 7pm
455-7866

1 0
Vigil & Demonstration Agains t
U.S . intervention in the Middle
East at the Federal Bldg ., South
Clinton St . Downtown Syr. 5-6pm
Come one, come all, bring a sig n
and a friend .

EVERY THURS . AIDS Suppport
Group for friends & families of
people with HIV/AIDS 7pm 627 W .
Genesee St. 475-2430

1 1
EVERY FRI . Country Dancing,
Grace Episcopal Church . S3
8-10pm .

1 2
Upstate Resistance Mtg. st AFSC ,
820 Euclid St. 9am-11 am
476-7635 for info .
Draft Education-Update Trainin g
for draft counselors . Rm . 128
Schine Student Ctr., SU. Free bu t
limited space . noon-5pm . Cal l
AFSC 475-4822 or SPC
"The Possbility of a Draf t
Reinstatement' lecture by Bill
Yolton, Exec. Dir. of NABISCO.
Maxwell Aud . SU 7p m

1 613

	

14

	

15
Draft Education-Update Training Peace Child sponsors a showing NAACP general nag. 7-9pm 112 5
for draft counselors . Rm . 128 of "Miami City at Peacef-at Bumet S . Salina St . All welcome .
Schine Student Ctr ., SU . Free but -Park Zoo. 7 :30pm'

	

' 4222-6933
limited space. 9am-6pm . Cal l
AFSC 475-4822 or SPC EVERY TUES. Lesbian and Gay

People For Animal Rights Mtg . Youth Program Support Group
7pm For details contact Norma meets . 6-9pm Call 422-9741 for

EVERY SUN . People's 60 Minutes 492-0459 or L1nda476-0062 more info .
Cooke Cable Ch . 7 8p m
472-5478 3rd TUES.Sanctuary Mtg. 7pm

May Memorial 3800 E . Genesee
Martin Luther Klieg, Jr. Day St . 446-6099

1
7 Speakouton the Middle East

at Goldstein Auditorium, S U
730p m

Lightwork Photo Exhibit 'No Clear
Solution' at Menschel Photo
Gallery in Schine Center, SU . until
March 1st . 443-130 0

Vigil & Demonstration Against
U.S . intervention in the Middl e
East at the Federal Bldg ., South
Clinton St . Downtown Syr. 5-6pm
Onondaga Earth First Mtg .
7 :30pm call Andy for place
472-5478

18 1 9
National March on the Whit e
House - Stop Bush's War Now l
nFight Racism & Poverty at home l
Call SPC 4772-5478 for ride and
bus into . Let's get It on !

20
New Environment Assocatio n
Board Mtg . at 135 W . Beard Ave .
474-0824 7pm

21
EVERY MON. ACT-UP meeting
730pm 515 W. Onondaga St.
475-1544
EVERY MON. ARISE Men's
Group 2-3 :30pm 472-317 1

EVERY MON. People for Peace in
the middle East Mtg . 7pm May
amemorial. 3800 E . Genesee St .
472-5478

22
NYPIRG general interest mtg . Call
476-8381 for place 7pm
Annesty Intl Group 8373 mtg . at
St . Michael's Lutheran Church on
W . Genesee St ., Camillus .
7 :30pm 422-3890

1973 Supreme Court
legalizes abortion in

Roe vs. Wade decision

23
EVERY WED . Alliance Support
Group at ECOH second floor him
Call 475-4120 for info.

24
Vigil & Demonstration Against
U.S . intervention in the Middl e
East at the Federal Bldg., South
Clinton St . Downtown Syr. 5-6p m

People Against the Death Penalt y
Vigil at Columbus Circle, noon .
475-4822

25
"Moonlight Snowshoe Feast" Eat a
hearty meal followed by a guided
snowshoe hike through froze n
woodlands, followed by
Adirondack storytelling . Beaver
Lake Nature Center 530pm
Preregister 638-2519

26
"Snakes of CNY" learn about the
rattlesnadc of Cicero swamp lame.
Glenn Johnson at Baltimor e
Woods 10am $1 per person S 2
per family. 673-1350

1944 Angels Davis,
political activist, born in

Birmingham Alabam a
Nadi March on Washington fo r
Peace in the Middle East . Call
SPC 474-5478 for info.

3027

EVERY SUN. Vdunteers needed
to be servers for dinner at Unity
Kitchen. Call ann at 475-6761

28 '
1/28-1/29 'Guaranteeing the
Promise of Roe - NYS Agenda for
the 90's' Conference of Family
Planning Advocates of NYS at
Empire State Plaza. Abany. M any
speakers and workshops .
Register 518-436-8408 or get
form from Pndy at SPC .

29
Rainbow Coalition 27th C .D.
meeting. Hoppe Memorial, 111 0
South State St. 472-4331630pm

EVERY TUES. 'Evening at
Arabesque,' Arabic televisio n
show. Ch. 7, 7pm.

31 PNL Mailing Party
5-730pm Help get th e
Newsletter out. Food and
Fun' 472-5478

Vigil & Demonstration Against
U .S . Intervention in the Middle
East at the Federal Bldg., South
Clinton St. Downtown Syr . 5-6pm

1865 13th Amendment passed
abolishing slavery

EVERY THURS . Central America
Vigil. Federal Bldg. 7:30am

EVERY THURS . ARISE Women's
support Group . 10am-1130a m
472-3171.

EVERY THURS.SPC Volunteer
Night 7-9pm . Lots of fun,
472-5478 for into.
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